Psychosexual Correlates of Unwanted Sexual Experiences in Women Consulting for Female Sexual Dysfunction According to Their Timing Across the Life Span.
Comparative data on the psychopathologic and sexual correlates of unwanted sexual experiences (USEs) occurring during childhood, adolescence, or adult life are lacking. To investigate the prevalence of USEs in a setting of female sexual dysfunction (FSD) and to examine whether they are associated with different psychosexual parameters depending on the timing of occurrence. A consecutive series of 200 heterosexual women attending our clinic for FSD was consecutively recruited. Patients underwent a structured interview and completed the Female Sexual Function Index, the Middlesex Hospital Questionnaire, the Female Sexual Distress Scale-Revised, the Body Uneasiness Test, and the Childhood Experience of Care and Abuse questionnaire. USEs were classified as occurring in adult life (≥17), adolescence (<17 and ≥14), or childhood (<14 years). 47 women (23.5%) reported USEs, occurring in childhood, adolescence, and adult life in 38.3% (n = 18), 31.9% (n = 15), and 29.8% (n = 14) of cases, respectively. We observed an association between history of lifetime USEs and indexes of psychopathology, specifically diagnosis of psychiatric diseases, use of psychiatric medications, and anxiety symptoms (Middlesex Hospital Questionnaire free-floating anxiety score). USEs were associated with lower orgasm ability (Female Sexual Function Index orgasm domain), higher sexually related distress levels (Female Sexual Distress Scale-Revised total score), and higher body image concerns (Body Uneasiness Test) including depersonalization symptoms. Notably, women exposed to USEs in adolescence reported a stronger impairment of arousal, orgasm, and satisfaction domains and higher sexual distress when compared to women without a history of USEs or reporting USEs in childhood. Women exposed to USEs in childhood exhibited higher body image concerns and depersonalization symptoms when compared to those not reporting USEs. USEs should be investigated in women consulting for FSD because patients who had USEs may require unique strategies to optimize the diagnostic and therapeutic work-up of their sexual symptoms. Our main contribution is that we addressed the different impacts of USEs depending on their timing across the life span. However, the cross-sectional nature of the study does not allow determination of the cause-and-effect nature of the associations, and the selectivity of the sample (women consulting for FSD) limits the generalizability of the results. The negative outcomes of USEs vary according to their timing of occurrence: adolescence appears as the most sensitive temporal window for USEs to exert their deleterious effects on female sexuality, whereas childhood USEs are more tightly related to a severe body uneasiness in adult life. Maseroli M, Scavello I, Campone B, et al. Psychosexual Correlates of Unwanted Sexual Experiences in Women Consulting for Female Sexual Dysfunction According to Their Timing Across the Life Span. J Sex Med 2018;15:1739-1751.